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- Jake has been developing ColdFusion based applications since Jake Munson 
ColdFusion 4. He is well known for building CFQuickDocs (http://cfquickdocs.
com). He has given numerous presentations to various user groups, including the 
popular CF Meetup group. He also presented at CFUnited 2008. Jake is very 
passionate about the Internet, particularly about web standards and surrounding 
technologies.

 CFUnited session: Spam, Bacon, Sausage and Spam

1. Have you spoken at CFUnited in the past?

Yes, I spoke at CFUnited Last year. This will be my 5th CFUnited though, and 
every year I really enjoy it. My biggest advice would be to take advantage of the 
networking opportunities. There are always a lot of top notch community 
memebers around, both "celebrity" types as well as lesser known (but equally 
important) people you can network with.

2. Why should people attend your session(s)?

If you ever put user fillable forms on your sites, you should attend my . session
Spammers attack all online forms these days (even when it doesn't make sense), so 
preventing spam is very important for us developers. If you think Spam prevention 
just means slapping a  on the form, then you have a lot to learn. I hope CAPTCHA
to see you at my session.

3. Besides your topic, what other sessions are you looking forward to?

Railo Open Source

Geolocation with ColdFusion

http://techfeed.net/blog/
http://cfunited.com/2009/topics#topic-287
http://cfunited.com/2009/topics/287
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Captcha
http://cfunited.com/2009/topics/293
http://cfunited.com/2009/topics/241
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Thinking Outside of the CF Box

Better Development Through Open Source

4. Where can people find you at CFUnited?

At my session, of course! :) I am planning on attending as many sessions as 
possible (I always do), but outside of that I will be at all of the breakfasts/lunches, 
and hanging out in the common areas between sessions. In the evening I will 
attend the planned events, but besides that I might be hanging out in my room. I'm 
thinking about bringing some games with me and inviting some friends to play 
games one night (board games, card games, etc.)

5. What do you like to do in your free time?

I am a computer geek at heart, so in my free time I spend a lot of time on 
computers. I read a LOT of news/blogs. I also play some online games. When not 
on the computer, I like to spend time with my wife, and I like watching the Cubs 
as well as the Discovery Channel. I am also very religious and spend a lot of time 
doing church related stuff.

http://cfunited.com/2009/topics/244
http://cfunited.com/2009/topics/302

